1. IRCS Volunteers has conducted massive Poster Campaign in Chandel and Kanankhu market areas (around 500 numbers of IEC materials) of Chandel District for more awareness on prevention of COVID 19 on the 24th April, 2020. The volunteers also distributed 150 Hand Sanitisers and three layer Masks to tribal women vendors with demonstration of how and when to use the mask and sanitisers. It is expected that the materials distributed will be of great help to the poor women from infection of Corona Virus in the district bordering with Myanmar.

2. IRCS Volunteers also visited Yairipok market, Yairipok Changamdbi (Muslim) market, Ngariyan, Andro vegetable markets areas of Imphal East District and distributed 170 Hand Sanitisers and three layer Mask to the women vendors who are selling fruits and vegetables on the roadside with no shop of their own. The volunteers team led by District Secretary, also explained about the uses of Hand Sanitisers and Mask for prevention of COVID 19. Since there is no vaccine, prevention has been the only medicine for COVID 19.

3. Similarly Thoubal and Churachandpur District Volunteers also distributed Hand Sanitisers (50 + 50 numbers) to the women vendors of their respective Bazaar areas with awareness on prevention of COVID 19.

So today, IRCS, MSB distributed 500 number of IEC Material, 420 numbers of Hand Sanitizers, and 320 numbers of Three layers face Mask.
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